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GS25 1W linear gage sensor, which i
designed to measure dimension , thick-
me s, curvature, eccentri.city, displace-
ment, he.ighl. depth, flatness, variation,
runout, roundness. distostion, deflection
and position. It uses linear glass scale
technology, allowing the maintenance
of ,highJy consi tent accuracy through-
oUI the entire range of measurement.
The GS 251 W produce accurate :mea-
urement to 0.0004" throughout it I"

measuring range.
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New CariJon/Soil Cleaning PrDcess
Kolene corp. has developed a low-

'temperature. environmeataljy friendly
cleaning process tor removing tough
soil from parts made of, teel, aluminum
and 'heat sensid ve alloy . Application
range from removing carbon. oils and
gasket material from engine component
to cleaning aluminum bearing housing. ,
The Kolenell No.6 Prece s consists ofa
compact immersion tank and propriela:ry
cleaning alts, Cleaning takes :p]ace al

approximately 600DF. The company
says that in most applications. oils can
be removed without heat distortion in
less than I S. minute .
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Handheld Ultra,sonic
Thickness Gages

Krautkramer Branson ha added a
new capability to its models DM4 and
DM4 DL ultrasonic thicknes gage.
With "through-coating" measurement,
the coating (paint) layer thickne IS
NOT in luded in the digital Ithickne
reading of the gage. Willt a ingle key-
stroke, the tbickness of the metal with-
out the coating can be read, eliminating
the need to remove coating before
measurement and then repainting.
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IISO 9OOOIIMicrometer
Calibration Set

The LS. Starrett Company has intro-
dl.lced the enly complete I" and 25 mID

micrometer checking . eis available ~in
the industry that meet ISO 9000 require-
ments. The company say that the new
StarrettlWebber Gage Block. Sets are the
fastest and most convenient method
developed to meet the ISO '9000
recommendalions. The 1P Engli h Micro-
meter Checking Kits are available for
U.S. Federal Accuracy Grades 1 and 2.
The chromium carbide gage blocks in
llIe sets are accurate to seveml mil-
lionths or an inch.
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P,urtable' Hardness; Tester
EQUOT~P is a ponable melall,hard-

n s tester !hat provide a. comparable
degree of accuracy (+1- 0..5%) regard-
le of 'the position from which mea-
urements are made. This includes

l.Ipw.ard measurements, tests on concave
surfaces or where access is difficlllt.
The instrument can also test materials
with irregular or rough texture or rn te-
rials thai are extremely hard. Hardne
values can be printed out 011 a portable
printer or transferred at a later date from
th data memory 110 a computer.

QUOTIP meets ISO 900[ and now is
tandardized to ASTM A956-96.
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IFirst-CAM for Wlndows™I
First-CAM makes it pas ible to pro-

gram your NClCNC machines more
quickly and easily. The programinclud s
NC~'ode generation. editing and storage
and direct PC-to-m~chine communica-
tion. It can beused to program mills,
EDMs, lathes and other machines, It fea-
lure_ DXF import/export. profile COD-
Iiouring and cutting with tock.
allowance. drill:ing pattern • full-feature
geometry creation, 1001 path/tangency
solutions, full-color graphics. a multi-
window NC-Code editor, speed/fe el, and
drill depth calculator, macros and more,
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AGMA Creates I'SOII6335 Software
New software from the American

'Gear Manufacturers A ociation tame
the massive ISO 6336 Standard for rat-
ing external spur and helical gears.
Available for both DOS and W.indow ,
the new software can save gear engi-
neers hours of research and calculation
by allowing them to determine gear
capacity in accordance with 'the [SO
6336 standard quickly and accurately,

compare then- own designs and practice .
with the itntematiomd standard and
under rand their competitors' ratings.
The software addresse ISO 6336 Rating
Method B. the most comprehensive rat-
ing method and provide clear, logical
Windows screens that lead the user
through every neces ary step. For more
information contact AGMA 31 703-684-
0211 or bye-mail atagma@clark.net.
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,ZeissMul~i~PifObeCMM
The PRISMO MPS [multi-probe sys-

tem), 3 bridge-type coordinare measur-
ing macnine from Carl Zeiss IMT Corp.,
comes with three interchangeable Zeiss
probes-ST-ATC, RDS and VAST. In
addition, the PRISMO MPS is available
will'! the firsi. roughness measurement
probe offered ill this Zeiss series. The
multip.le probes allow users to make pre-
cise single-point. measurements, mea-
sure extremely complex geometries and
measure dimension, form and po ilion
in one setup. The roughness measure-
ment probe produces highly repeatable
results, In compari ons with a roughne s
standard, deviations of +1- 10% have
been obtained, which. according to the
company, is acceptable for production-
related measurement.
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Tell Us WII8t You Think...
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful. please circle 217.
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